Timothy Grant Enders Sr.
July 17, 1945 - June 1, 2022

On June 1st, 2022, Tim Enders joined his mother, Hilda Enders and his first grandson,
Trevor Lane Tolson in Heaven.
Tim is survived by his children Heather Tolson, Tory Tolson (son in law), Grant Enders Jr,
and Carlee Enders; their mother/his close friend, Mary Enders; his loving sisters, Charlotte
Chambers and Connie Hissey; six grandchildren: Trulee, Taryn, Taylor, Dallas, Tatum,
Titus and a host of nieces, nephews, relatives, great friends and his favorite dog, Ghost.
He enjoyed all things sports. From watching his kids play, to coaching and even recently
doing the chains at the football games at his kids' alma mater. His contributions to the
game of softball were recognized when he was inducted into the Maryland Slow Pitch
Softball Hall of Fame. He also enjoyed spending time in his most prized possession, his
Chevy Tahoe.
His family requests that anyone who knew and loved him to join them at Lasting Tributes,
814 Bestgate Rd. Annapolis, MD 21401 on Wednesday, June 8th, from 10AM-12PM.
Viewing at 10, service at 11.

Previous Events
Viewing
JUN 8. 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM (ET)
Lasting Tributes Cremation & Funeral Care
814 Bestgate Road
Annapolis, MD 21401
info@lastingtributesfuneralcare.com

Funeral
JUN 8. 11:00 AM (ET)
Lasting Tributes Cremation & Funeral Care
814 Bestgate Road
Annapolis, MD 21401
info@lastingtributesfuneralcare.com

Tribute Wall
Lasting Tributes Cremation & Funeral Care created a Webcast in memory of
Timothy Grant Enders Sr.

Lasting Tributes - June 08 at 09:27 AM

JB

Heather, Grant, Carlee, Charlotte, Connie, Friends and Family of Tim Enders -I am deeply saddened to have learned of the passing of our beloved, Tim. In this
life, such a gentle soul - quiet, mild mannered, kind and resilient. On the field of a
sporting event, well - perhaps not so much. Although quite passionate, his overall
demeanor was quiet, yet deep. His talents were generously shared with all who
chose to share his passions. He was without fail an inspiration to many a
burgeoning soul with a similar competitive nature and a heart for anything athletic.
To me, I quite simply saw an old soul in Tim. Gentlemanly, kind, with an
endearing wit and twinkle in his eye. I seemingly associated the "good" in life with
the name, "Tim", thus perhaps my impetus to name my first born son, Timothy.
(THAT and several entertaining and influential TV characters of the 1960's. who
melted my heart... "Timmy and Lassie", "My favorite Martian and his mortal
mensch, Tim O'Hara, et al) - but I digress.
Forever more the mere mention of the name, Tim will elicit tender smile and warm
heart, for ME - as I'm sure it will forfamily and friends alike. In this life we are
privileged to walk beside many and come to know a multitude of souls... and Tim,
for many will always be at the forefront of cherished, tender, happy memories.
Thank you, Lord for the life, love, and fellowship of your servant, Tim. Bless and
forever keep him in your care. Bring peace and solace to all who treasure him
and mourn his loss, yet forever celebrate his generous spirit.
"The Lord's pillow is the softest pillow on which to rest".
Cousin, Jan (Wrobel) Brice
Jan (Wrobel) Brice - June 08 at 08:09 AM

NT

We are so sad to hear of Tim’s passing. Tim was a great softball coach and loved
coaching women’s softball. He coached ‘Grant’s’ Woman’s softball and I was
privileged to be on his team. I have long lasting memories playing for Tim and his
wonderful ex-wife, and amazing pitcher, Mary. Tim actually was the person that
introduced me to my husband Thad of 24 years. Thad said Tim was a great
athlete and had a phenomenal arm, which is where his son, Grant inherited his
arm strength.
We will miss you Tim. You were a good man.
Norma and Thad Toal
Norma and Thad Toal - June 07 at 08:50 PM

SW

Pop Pop meant the world to me at our Freestate Electric family. I cherish the
memories of working with such a delightful person. I am deeply saddened by his
passing. I will always cherish his jovial smile, his warm hugs, the happy stories of
his family, which every person should be so blessed to be cherished by a father
the way he cherished his children and grandchildren. He left the world a better
place than he found it. My sincerest condolences to the entire Enders family.
Shell Wheatley - June 07 at 03:20 PM

VI

Vicki purchased the Florist Choice Bouquet for the family of
Timothy Grant Enders Sr..

Vicki - June 07 at 01:19 PM

TK

Tim, ( AKA "Slugger" AKA "Pop Pop" ) was a good man and valued coworker at
Freestate Electric, we miss his cheerful smile and kind word everyday.
My deepest condolences to Enders family, whom Tim raved about each and
everyday.

Trevor Koehnlein - June 06 at 11:17 AM

AY

So very sorry to learn of Tim's passing. Deepest
condolences to his family and friends.
He was such a nice man. I always enjoyed talking with him
when we worked together at Freestate Electric. He loved
his family and spoke of them often. Tim will genuinely be
missed by many. Rest peacefully.
Ann Marie Yesko - June 06 at 10:27 AM



Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Timothy Grant
Enders Sr..

June 06 at 10:04 AM



Sweet Tranquility Basket was purchased for the family of
Timothy Grant Enders Sr..

June 06 at 09:25 AM

BM

to my best friend - remembering the days playing football in the street - and
hanging out at your house playing cards and music - you mom was the best! trimming the tree with tinsel one piece at a time and - your dog Queene - Grannie
- and the gang watching Buddy Deane - playing cards -the BEST - Westport
strong - we love you and will keep your memories alive!
Bernard Morrison - June 05 at 07:55 PM

FB

Neighborhood friends we grew up on Cedley
st. Tim was good friend and neighbor he will be missed.
Fred and Jean Birsnerl
Fred & Jean Birsner - June 05 at 04:49 PM

GM

My Aunt Irene Miller and Uncle Joe, their children Louise and John Miller also lived on
Cedley Street. Cousin John is still with us, Tim will no doubt see his old neighbors
there in heaven! Small world! Aunt Irene worked at the little corner store for years.
Glenda Miller - June 12 at 09:11 PM

GM

I had family, Aunt Irene, Uncle Joe and their children Louise and John that lived on
Cedley Street for years! John is still with us but Tim will no doubt see the others in
heaven! Aunt Irene worked at the little corner store for years. Small world!
Glenda Miller - June 12 at 09:16 PM



Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of
Timothy Grant Enders Sr..

June 05 at 01:17 PM



Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of
Timothy Grant Enders Sr..

June 05 at 09:55 AM

